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 The Style of Your Life.

Fall in love with
Dillard’s Wedding Registry.
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Rehearsal Dinners

Wedding Receptions

Wedding Cakes

Fresh Flowers

Your
Catering

Specialists

573-893-2505

3721 West Truman Boulevard
Jefferson City, Missouri

www.hyvee.com

Ask for our
Catering Coordinator,

Carol Meister.
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A PUBLICATION OF ARCOBASSO 

PROMOTIONS & SPECIAL EVENTS

O
  

n the Cover

TRAVIS DUNCAN PHOTOGRAPHY © 2009

Wfi rst starting the wedding planning process, you’re WW
probably feeling overwhelmed with the sheer number of things 

you need to plan and organize. It’s no wonder most couples

start their wedding planning over a year in advance. Realizing 

your vision of what you want your wedding to be, starts with 

a multitude of choices from the important “I Do” to the color 

of your fl owers and the style of your gown.  Don’t be afraid to 

create your own style, your own vision.  With the help of our top-

notch wedding vendors, your event can be spectacular.  Even

if your budget is tight, it doesn’t mean luxury and glamour can’t 

be included. 

Central Missouri Bride Magazine will help make life a lot easier 

by organizing wedding planning and wedding ideas into one 

easy-to-use wedding guide. Our directory of the top wedding 

vendors in this area will help you with your wedding plans, offer-

ing great tips, resources and wedding ideas to help make your 

wedding day very special.  So let’s get moving with your wed-

ding planning. 

Our goal is to help you from start to fi nish.  Whether you need 

wedding cakes, travel agent, photographers or just help plan-

ning your wedding decorations, we’ll help you fi nd unique

ideas along with the vendors who will help you create the most 

memorable day.  And, while Central Missouri Bride fully supports 

the do-it-yourselfers, we also realize that sometimes it’s easier to

let professional wedding planners manage the stress. It doesn’t 

matter if you’re making the plans on your own or meeting with a 

wedding consultant, Central Missouri Bride has the resources you 

need to make planning a wedding stress-free!

SIGN UP  FOR THE CENTRAL MISSOURI BRIDAL ASSOCIATION

For even more help with your wedding planning log on and 

register at our free website www.centralmissouribridalassocia-

tion.com There you will fi nd even more of the best wedding 

vendors in the Central Missouri area.

Vicki & Stephanie

Vicki Arcobasso Stephanie Strobel
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Contact UsArea Bridal ShowsCMBA Wedding ProfessionalsCMBA Membership InformationHome

serving Columbia, Jefferson City, Lake of the Ozarks & their surrounding communities…

About our Association
Central Missouri Bridal Association is the ONLY organized regional bridal 
association between St. Louis and Kansas City.  “CMBA” is dedicated to the 
Bride and Groom to-be.  It’s membership consists of the “Best of the Best”  that 
Central Missouri has to offer in the bridal industry.  The members of “CMBA” 
prides themselves on their  knowledge and expertise of many years of successful 
weddings. 

Central Missouri Bridal Association is a non-profi t association consisting of 
many different bridal merchants from the Mid-Missouri area that have been in 
business for at least one year.  The “CMBA” also is very proud to promote ethics, 
professionalism and integrity within the bridal industry.

Mission Statement
The Central Missouri Bridal Association, established in Spring 2006, began 
with three primary goals in mind.  First, to allow engaged couples organized 
accessibility to information about Central Missouri business that will help them 
plan their wedding and their future together as one.  Second, the CMBA would 
provide a place for wedding professionals to network together and provide 
adequate information about their products and services to potential customers.  
An fi nally, the CMBA members are committed and dedicated to common values 
such as maintaining a positive and professional attitude, maintaining the highest 
standards of person conduct, promotes and encourages a high level of ethics and 
principles and will operate fairly and honestly to insure a positive refl ection on 
the The Central Missouri Bridal Association and it’s fellow members.

Wedding Professionals
CMBA is NOW accepting Membership Applications. It’s an opportunity just waiting for you! So, don’t wait another minute!

Go to our website and click on CMBA Membership Information and get on board NOW.

ridal
Association.com

Central Missouri

B

www.CentralMissouriBridalAssociation.com

“Your Bridal 
Connection to 

Central Missouri’s
finest Wedding 
Professionals”

Click Here

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY  TRAVIS DUNCAN PHOTOGRAPHY © 2007
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7 SETTING THE
PERFECT STAGE

 Create an ambiance that will 
take your guests breath away.

11 FEATURED COUPLE:
 KATIE & MARK YOUNKER

Wedding Bells & Sleigh Bells

18 FEATURED COUPLE:
 ASHLEY & ERIC HASTY
 The Ties that Bind

21 FEATURED COUPLE:
 JONI & JASON MITCHELL

To Have and to Hold

23 REDISCOVER THE LAKE 
OF THE OZARKS AS YOUR 
WEDDING OPTION

 Stephanie Snofke educations 
everyone all over about the 
wedding possibilities at the
Lake of the Ozarks.

26 HERE, THERE, BUT NOT 
JUST ANYWHERE

 Select a ceremony and reception
site that refl ect your personal
style.

30 WHERE SUGAR MEETS ART
 Simply gorgeous cakes for every 

wedding made locally.

Summer ~ Fall 2009
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Color, lighting, fabrics, and fl owers….they can all work 

together to create an ambiance     that will take your 

guests’ breath away.  Brides are always looking for the latest 

trends that will make their special day truly unique and unlike 

no other brides.  Along with the help from a few experts, who 

specialize in creating the perfect atmosphere, you’ll fi nd the   

possibilities are endless.  

First try to envision the complete look you want.  Today’s brides 

are decorating as elaborately and elegantly as budgets allow, and 

with a fl air that wasn’t seen a decade ago.  Debra Montague, 

Event Rental Manager with A-1 Party Perfect, Columbia Mo, 

  Setting the perfect   
STAGE

- Rehearsal dinners

- Ceremonies

- Receptions

The best in chair covers, tents and heaters, 
linens, serving dishes, glasses, chocolate and 
champagne fountains, centerpieces, arches, 
candelabras, tables, formal padded folding 
chairs and so much more!

A-1 Rental/Party Perfect 573.474.7881 a1partyfun.com

Aubrey Rowden Photography

BY STEPHANIE L. STROBEL
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B Braykley’s Hall

Our Venue,
    Your Style!

• Seating for up to 400 people • Stage Area for Band/DJ • 60, Eight ft. 
rectangular tables •  Full kitchen • Plenty of parking with pull through 
covered drop off area • Conveniently located off of Hwy. 50 on Murphy’s 
Ford Road in Centertown

219 Murphy Ford Road, Centertown, MO 65023
573-896-9792 • 573-230-7446

www.braykleyhall.com

says she is seeing more brides migrate toward a cocktail style reception.  “It seems 

to be working for both casual and formal receptions. “  

Whether you have decided on an outdoor or indoor venue, you will fi nd yourself 

in need of some expert advice on setting up your reception or celebration party.  

Visit a rental store, such as A-1 Party Perfect, that specializes in party/wedding 

rentals.  Ask the staff consultant to help you with every detail of arranging a 

truly comfortable and elegant wedding reception or rehearsal dinner.  Encourage 

suggestions; the consultant should have plenty of good ideas. With the array of 

items available, a bride can easily create a space all her own, from elegant and 

sophisticated to whimsical and fun.  

A fully equipped rental store will have a wide selection of wedding accessories.  

They can supply all of your chairs, tables, linens, china, crystal and silverware 

needs.  You will fi nd beautiful serving accessories as well, from champagne 

fountains to silver chaffi ng dishes.  Arches, candelabra in assorted sizes and 

styles, plant stands, aisle runners, gazebos, artifi cial greenery, and fl owers and 

even centerpieces will most likely be available.  If you’re planning an outdoor 

reception, you many consider renting a tent, possibly even a section of wooden 

dance fl oor. 

Tell your consultant how many guests will be attending your reception as well 

as the square footage of the room where it will be held.  With this information, 

“Encourage suggestions; the 

consultant should have plenty 

of good ideas. With the array 

of items available, a bride can 

easily create a space all her own, 

from elegant and sophisticated 

to whimsical and fun.”

they will be more adequately able to plan your 

seating and serving arrangements.

Words to the wise about renting….fi nd out 

if there will be delivery charges, setup and 

takedown cost, when the items are due back, and 

who is responsible for cleaning and returning 

the equipment.  Charges are usually for time out, 

whether used or not.  Most prices quoted are for 

a one-day charge.   A deposit will most likely 

be required to reserve your rental pieces. During 

the summer months, rental equipment is in a 

high demand, so try to select a rental company 

at least four to six month in advance.  Confi rm 

exact times of delivery and pickup the week 

before to be sure you have everything necessary 

for a successful and memorable day.  

Your rental professional will provide you 

with everything you need to create a truly 

memorable affair…trust their advice…they plan 

more parties in a year than most people plan in 

a lifetime.  
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Julie Lepage Maassen ~ owner
Studio: 573-634-8089 • Cell: 573-690-3838 • amesandbeans@yahoo.com

SILVERBOX PHOTOGRAPHY ©

Become a

Featured       Featured       
  Couple!  Couple!
Do you want to be featured in Central 
Missouri Bride?

Tell us about your fairytale Wedding 
Day. What made your wedding stand 
out among all others? Did it leave 
your guests in awe, wanting to renew 
their wedding vows?

We want to know your story. If 
selected, you could be featured in the 
next edition of this magazine. Email 
your story to stephanie@
centralmissouribridalassociation.com

Be sure to include your name, 
address, phone number and wedding 
date.
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From your
bridal portraits
to your bridesmaids…

Make-up On The Move

Call Kandis today at 573-823-2461
makeup@facesbykandis.com

www.facesbykandis.com

L.A. trained make-up artist and hair stylist
Kandis Cunningham will come on location

to get you ready for your big day!

© 2008 Travis Duncan Photography

An Alpine
Wedding…

AlpineParkandGardens.com

573.443.7106
Columbia, MO

ALPINE PARKALPINE PARK
& GARDENS& GARDENS, LLC, LLC

1046 Main Street
Osage Beach, MO

“Lake of the 
Ozarks”

573-302-1404
www.cakebaker.com

“Every Cake a
        Work of Art”

Cake Shoppe

TheSugar Loft
Kathy Odom’s

TheSugar Loft

© 2009 TRAVIS DUNCAN PHOTOGRAPHY

Cake Shoppe

Distinctive Designs to 

Capture Th e Moment 

on Moist and Flavorful 

Cakes, Gourmet 

Cheesecakes, Amazing 

Cupcakes & More... 
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December 20, 2008
Katie & Michael Younker

Silverboxphotography.com ©

eal WeddingsR

The Couple

Katie Marie Coup, Wichita, Kansas

Michael Scott Younker, Lees Summit, 

Missouri

December 20, 2008

Introductions

It was like a scene out of the movie, You 

Got Mail.  Katie and Michael met on Match.

com.  They sent emails back and forth to get 

to know each other.  “Our initial emails were 

huge” recalls Katie, “I still have all of them, 

they are pages long.”  The two emailed for 

about 10 days before their actual fi rst date.  

As soon as Katie walked into the restau-

rant and got her fi rst glance of Michael, he 

took her breathe away.  By the end of their 

fi rst date, she was fairly confi dent that they 

would marry.  “I am not quite sure why.  It 

was just a feeling but I knew that he was the

one for me even though I kept telling myself 

to be careful,” she said.  “It was worth the 

wait!”

Two Become One

 A Christmas wedding was inevitable.  

Katie had always wanted a Christmas wed-

ding. They set their wedding date for De-

cember 20, 2008.  “Christmas is my favorite 

time of the year.  It’s already a time of celebration, love and family and thought 

it was also a perfect time for a wedding!” said Katie. The two were married at 

Firestone-Baars Chapel at Stephen’s College followed by a reception at the same

location in the Kimball Ballroom.

The Dress

Katie choose a beautiful crisp dupioni ball gown with a traditional silhouette

designed by Lea-Ann Betler in Allison style.   The focal point of this gown was 

the elegant rusching that criss-crossed and hugged the bodice.  The slightly 

scooped neckline was encrusted with pearls and crystals.   A full box pleated 

skirt fell into a chapel length train.  The look was completed with a fi ngertip veil

and comb headpiece that complimented the neckline of the gown.  Katie also 

carried a faux fur stole; symbolic of the holidays,  and white gloves and silver 

shoes. 

The Presentation

The wedding had a holiday fl air!  The couple went with a Christmas theme 

with horse drawn sleighs.  The colors were red and silver.  It was extremely 

important to Katie and Michael to get married in a location that would represent 

them and their spirituality.   They scoured the city to fi nd the perfect venue.  

They ultimately decided on Stephen’s College as it provided exactly what they 

needed.  The chapel was the right size and the ballroom has very interesting

architecture.  “It was very important to us to have the chapel and reception space 

within walking distance, because we were concerned about people having to 

drive in case the weather was bad,” said Katie.  

Natalie Merrill, Event Solutions, was their wedding planner.  Katie and 

Michael made their wedding different by incorporated very personal touches that 

meant a lot to the both of them.  They personalized the ceremony that refl ected

their beliefs and gave away antique sleigh bells as favors.  Continuing with her 

theme, Katie had her grandfather’s sleigh brought into the ballroom for decora-

Silverboxphotography.com ©
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tion.  The couple even gave out sugar cookies and milk at midnight.  “Natalie

with Event Solutions did an absolute fantastic job! She helped me think through 

every single second of the entire weekend and then when the time came, she 

managed all the details so I could enjoy myself.  I did not worry about anything 

on my wedding day because I knew Natalie would take care of it!” said Katie.

Since horses are known for pulling sleighs and Katie being a horseback riding 

instructor, she decided to incorporate her love for horses into the holiday theme.  

She adorned the reception hall with several of her silver trophies as center-

pieces and also included trophies from her sister and mother.  The couple also 

included many old photos for people to look at during the cocktail hour.  “We 

kept everything entertaining and there were very few waits for anything through 

the reception so that our guest did not get bored,” Said Katie.  “Our wedding was 

very personalized to Michael and me.”

Memories of the Night

The couple gave their guest a treat with their fi rst dance.  They took the time

to take dance lessons for several months and practiced at home.  This was a 

secret they kept from most of their guest.  So when they couple started their 

dance with a rumba, the guest started cheering.  There was so many memories 

of the day…but according to Katie, “One of the most memorable moments was 

after the ceremony when there was the moment of coming back up the aisle and 

the organist played the Widor and the guest started ringing their bells.  I started 

crying,” closed Katie.

Who did what
Wedding Planners

Event Solutions, Natalie Merrill

Photography
Silverbox Photography

Invitations
Original Paper Art

Flowers
Christy & Company

Dress
Town and Country

Ceremony
Firestone-Baars Chapel, Stephens College

Reception
Kimball Ballroom, Stephens College

Cake
Sugar Loft

Reception Entertainment
Music Express

Hair & Make Up
Green Meadows Salon

Rentals
A-1 Party Perfect – Rentals

Silverboxphotography.com ©Silverboxphotography.com ©

Silverboxphotography.com © Silverboxphotography.com © Silverboxphotography.com ©
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At The Lake

Flowers

Featuring award winning

      designers and prestigious  

      member of the American      

        Institute of Floral Design 

– Ray Blake AIFD.

Located in the LandingLocat n the LLandine Land

573.302.776173.3573.302.7773.302.7761773.557 767573.302.7761
1071 Main StreetM in trin Streeti1 MMain Stree

Osage Beach, MO 65065Osage Beach, MO 6506Beach, MO 650Beach, MO 6506Osage Beach MO 6MO 6506Osage Beach, M

hhigroup@aol.comhhigroup@aol.comaolhh mgroup@aol.co

   blushing bride

 great tan!

Bridal Parties of 10 or more
get your tan at Sun City

 and the Bride and Groom 
receive FREE Spray Tan!

MENTION THIS AD

Sun City
T A N N I N G

Specializing in Spray Tanning
We create a color that works for YOU!

As Real As it Gets!

573-893-7777
Tanning beds also available.

a
starts with a    
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3702 W. Truman Blvd. ~ 893-5454
www.domenicosjeff city.com   Hours Mon-Sat: 4 pm- 10pm

Join Us to Celebrate Your Engagement!
Our gift  cards make great bridal party gift s.

 N ARCOBASSO FAMILY TRADITION, Domenico’s 
serves up great steaks, seafood, veal and Italian, too! The 
Missouri Beef Industry Council named Domenico’s the “Best 
Steak Restaurant” in the Jefferson City area. Our aged USDA 
choice beef elevates Domenico’s to steakhouse status while our 
menu selection leans towards Italian family specialities, such 
as our pastas with freshly made sauces. At Domenico’s, you 
not only enjoy great food, but attentive service in a beautiful 
relaxed atmosphere.

A

Enjoy our delicious menu items & 
satisfying drinks inside or on 
our comfortable patio.



Bridal Gowns ~ Bridesmaid Dresses ~ Flower Girl ~ Mothers Dresses ~ Accessories ~ Tuxedo’s
722 Jefferson Street • Jefferson City, MO ~ (573) 634-3004

Victoria’s Bridal
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Magical 

Begin with a Dress

from Victoria’s Bridal

MOMENTS



THE TIES

that Bind

© 2009 TRAVIS DUNCAN PHOTOGRAPHY
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The Couple

Ashley Brooke Steffes, Jefferson City, Missouri

Eric William Hasty, Jefferson City, Missouri

March 29, 2008

Two Become One

Ashley knew Eric was the one pretty early on.  Everything 

with him happened so easily. They did not have any awkward

or uncomfortable moments.  “When he said he loved me, I 

believed him and I knew I loved him too,” said Ashley.

Ashley and Eric chose the date of their special day because 

on this date two years ago they had began dating.  Eric and Ash-

ley were determined to have a small, intimate ceremony and did

not want to be dwarfed by a large church.  Finding a place to 

hold the ceremony was the most diffi cult decision.  Since Ash-

ley was Catholic, they needed to fi nd a location where a priest 

would perform the ceremony.  Green Chapel on the campus of 

University was the chosen location.  “We instantly fell in love 

with the chapel!” said the couple.  It just so happened that there 

was also a venue right across the street to host their reception.

The Dress

For Ashley, her dress was unique to her and no other bride 

would have the same one.  She purchased two gowns from the 

clearance rack at Victoria’s Bridal and Formal Wear Boutique.  

She then took them to Ashley Dost and told her what she liked

and disliked about both dresses.  From there, Ashley Dost cre-

ated a sketch for her based on her specifi cations. Ashley’s per-

sonal tailored dress was then created.  “The gown was probably 

my favorite part of the wedding, “ recalls Ashley.  “The dress

design was the collaboration between Ashley Dost, a sorority

sister and good friend ,and myself.”  

The dress was a 1920’s silhouette of satin and transparent 

vintage silk Madeira lace with hand-sewn pearl and Swarovski

crystals.  A black sash tied with a bow around the waist was 

accented with an antique crystal chandelier earrings and her 

maternal grandmother’s wedding ring, which Eric had restyled 

with sapphires as a wedding gift.

The Presentation

Wanting to create a simple and classic wedding, Ashley

chose to dress her bridesmaids in black dresses.  “I chose black 

and ivory as my wedding colors, “ she said, “Many people shy 

away from the black bridesmaid dresses but I am a huge fan of 

the little black dress.”  Ashley and Eric’ wedding had incorpo-

rated several personal touches that were unique to the couple.  

March 29, 2008
Ashley & Eric Hasty

© 2009 Travis Duncan Photography © 2009 Travis Duncan Photography



They did not have a specifi c theme but ensured that the feeling surrounding 

the event involved family ties.  They lined the aisles with hand-tied tulle bows 

and had pictures of all their family member’s weddings.  The aisles began with 

recent photos of family members and ended with wedding photos of their grand-

parents.  They were standing by pictures of their grandparents and great-grand-

parents when they had said their wedding vows.  “It was a quiet but powerful 

statement!” Ashley added.  

The wedding cake sat on a hand -crocheted lace tablecloth made for them by 

Ashley’s paternal grandmother as a wedding gift.  The cake was topped with the 

same wedding topper that Ashley’s parents used at their wedding.  In her bou-

quet, Ashley carried her mother’s crystal rosary and her maternal grandmother’s 

ruby ring.  She also carried a handkerchief bonnet she wore at her baptism, 

which she wrapped around the bouquet.  

Memories of the Night

“Since we had such as small wedding ceremony, many of the reception 

guests did not get to see the ceremony.  At the reception, we set up a slide show

of pictures from the wedding so everyone could enjoy.  I also hand-made a foot-

soak, under the brand name of my personal business, Bath Cocktails, to ease the 

pain from all the dancing my guest did that night!” closed Ashley.

Who did what
Venue

     A.P. Green Chapel, Ceremony
    Stotler Lounge, Reception

Dress
   Victoria’s Bridal, Jefferson City
   Custom design by Ashley Dost

Bridesmaids & Formalwear
  Victoria’s Bridal

Photographer - Duncan Photography

Cakes
 Cakes with a Personal Touch (Wedding cake)
Susie’s Decorating and More (Groom’s Cake)

Catering - University Catering

Floral Design - My Secret Garden

Invitations - Ames and Beans

Beauty - Platinum Salon (hair)
Make-Up on the Move, (make-up)

Favors - Bath Cocktails

Wedding Coordinator
 Fancy Footworks

© 2009 Travis Duncan Photography © 2009 Travis Duncan Photography© 2009 Travis Duncan Photography
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The Couple

Joni Stanley, Osage Beach, Missouri

Jason Mittchell, Mountain View , Arkansas

April 25, 2009

Two Become One

Living at the lake, Joni has always loved its environment.  

She knew when her and Jason would fi nally tie the knot it 

would have to be at the lake.  The couple chose to have the 

ceremony and reception all in one place.   Therefore, they chose 

Seven Springs Winery.  “It has beautiful scenery, “said Joni.  “I 

fell in love with the venue and they were very helpful.”  Seven 

Springs Winery had offered the couple exactly what they were 

looking for.  Joni and Jason said their “I do’s” on April 25, 2009 

in front of a small personal crowd, which included their small 

infant and a wedding party of fi ve. They were determined to 

keep it simple, small and personal.

The Dress

Joni wore a Grecian style gown that featured spaghetti straps  

and  an open back, adorned with beading and lace inset.  “It was

elegant yet simple,” said Joni.

The Presentation

The wedding theme was the lake winery setting.  The colors 

were chocolate and sage green.  They chose to have the cer-

emony inside because of the weather being so unpredictable 

in April.  Flowers were designed by At the Lake Flowers and 

Furniture and the cake was created by Sugar Loft Cake Shoppe. 

“Kathy with Sugar Loft did an amazing job on the cakes!” said 

Joni, “We gave her a picture of our tent, because we like to go 

camping, and she created the grooms cake from just the picture. 

It turned out great.”   The wedding cake was a three tier block 

cake.  “Our cakes were incredible looking and they tasted amaz-

ing.  They were well worth the price and the guest enjoyed it,” 

she added.

Memories of the Night

“The most memorable moment for us was when we saw

each other for the fi rst time right before I was walking down the 

aisle,” Joni closed.
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April 25, 2009
Joni & Jason Mitchell

Who did what
Wedding Planner

Simply Elegant Wedding and 
Event Planning, Stephanie Snofke

Venue
     Seven Springs Winery

Wedding Planner
Simply Elegant Wedding and 

Event Planning, Stephanie Snofke

Photographer
Lindsey Webster Photography

Flowers
At The Lake Flowers

Offi ciant
Ronnie Capps

Reception Entertainment
Night Magic Entertainment

Cake
Sugar Loft Cake Shoppe
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A  s the Professional Bridal Consultant of the Lake of the Ozark region I get 

daily requests for wedding locations at the lake. These questions got me 

thinking and I decided to do something about this and educate everyone all over 

about the wedding possibilities at the Lake of the Ozarks.

This past spring I got several of my vendors together only to fi nd out that they 

get the same kinds of questions. So we decided it was time to start pulling 

together as a community to bring attention to one of the most over looked areas 

of Missouri, if not the United States, as a wedding location. First thing that we 

did was to form an association.  The Lake of the Ozark Wedding Association  

has a very nice website; please visit www.lakeozarkweddingassociation.com to 

register for information. You will also be given information about the fi rst annual 

Bridal Stroll. We have taken two ideas and blended them to make you, as well 

as the vendors, happy. We took the idea of a bridal show and a pub crawl (minus 

the alcohol) and created this opportunity for you.  The Bridal Stroll will take 

place on Sunday, October 11, 2009.  Shuttle services will be provided to hand 

deliver you to all of the participating venues, as well as vendors, at the Lake of 

the Ozarks. Make sure to wear comfortable shoes and plan on an entire day, as 

there will be a lot of ground to be covered.  It is on this tour that you will get to 

sample food, cake as well as get visual examples of what everyone can do to 

are currently hosting weddings and events. Both 

are unique in their own way all the way down to 

the wine. Perhaps your idea wedding at the Lake 

of the Ozarks is actually on the water, after all, 

you are at the Lake of the Ozarks! There are two 

yachts that offer weddings as well as rehearsal 

dinners and other events. Hotels, lodges, B&B’s 

and waterfront mansions are always an option as 

well. How about a historical location? Need help 

fi nding churches? Take your choice, no matter 

the religion there is a church available to help 

you and you are at the lake so do not over look 

the ones that give you the option of an outdoor 

ceremony. Want a club for your reception? 

What’s your style? Do you want a typical dance 

club or one on the water, what about one that has 

a beach, yep, we have those as well. Perhaps you 

are a simple couple and really just want a hall, 

there are several organizations that have halls 

that they rent out for weddings all of the time 

with nearby lodging. 

Does the Lake of the Ozarks have wedding 

options for you?  Yes, more options than people 

realize and any place to accommodate any 

group, any size, any budget and any dream. 

Contact Stephanie Snofke with Simply Elegant 

Wedding and Event Planning L.L.C. at www.

lakeozarkweddings.com or call 573-286-6335 

to schedule your appointment for a personal 

tour of the Lake of the Ozark wedding vendors 

and to help you book your destination wedding.  

Why go anywhere else to get married when you 

have an oasis in your backyard fi lled with the 

best wedding professionals?  

© 2009 Travis Duncan Photography

BY STEPHANIE SNOFKE, Simply Elegant Wedding & Event Planning

Lake of the Ozarks as your 
wedding option

Rediscover the

Shuttle services 
will be provided 
to hand deliver 
you to all of the 
participating 
venues…

help you. The consultants of Simply Elegant 

Wedding and Event Planning L.L.C. will 

guide the tours so that you will have time

during travel to “ask the professional.”

   So, what are some of the places that the 

lake has, as well as. reasons to get married 

there? Close your eyes and picture your ideal 

wedding location/venue. Do you have it? Do 

you have it embedded all the way down to the 

table linens? Then we have that location for 

you at the Lake of the Ozarks. Let’s start with 

golf courses and country clubs, wineries are 

always a fun location for weddings and now

you do not have to go to Herman to have your 

dream winery wedding. There are two that 

A D V E R T I S E M E N T
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Where
   Everyone
       is a VIP.

“Creating Romantic
Memories

For Over 25 Years”

3103 South Ten Mile Drive
Jefferson City, MO 65109

573-893-5262
www.travelanswersinc .com

Honeymoons & Resort Weddings

Janines Flowers
and gifts

weddings are
            our passion.

Complete Floral Services • Set-up and Delivery
Tux Rentals • Site Decor Rentals

W
ES BEARDEN PHOTOGRAPHY

www.janinesfl owers.com

© 2009 TRAVIS DUNCAN PHOTOGRAPHY
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bridal showsCentral Missouri Area Bridal Shows

Area
Bridal Shows

to Attend!

Check the website
for show times…

click on
“Area Bridal Shows”

Tickets $5/ each at the door

www.CentralMissouriBridalAssociation.

Registration Forms available on line at:
(Please bring a copy of your registration with you to the show)

July 26, 2009
12 pm to 4 pm

Fall Bridal Spectacular 2009Fall Bridal Spectacular 2009
Truman Hotel & Conference Center

Jefferson City, MO

October 11, 2009
Lake of the Ozarks Wedding Lake of the Ozarks Wedding 
Association 1st Bridal StrollAssociation 1st Bridal Stroll

 Lake Ozark, MO

January 3, 2010
11 am to 4 pm

Bridal Spectacular 2009Bridal Spectacular 2009
Jefferson City Area YMCA “Firley Center”

Jefferson City, MO

A touch of simple eleganceA touch of simple elegance
    for every event    for every event

Simply ElegantSimply Elegant
Wedding &

Event Planning

At Simply Elegant Wedding Event Planning L.L.C. I will 
always take your special day seriously. I am a professional 
bridal consultant with a diploma from Penn and Foster which 
means you will always get 100% professionalism from me.

Let me create an elegant event that will leave your guests 
talking for years to come.

STEPHANIE SNOFKE 
30838 Winn Rock, Rocky Mount, MO 65072 • 573.286.6335 • stephaniesnofke@charter.net



Here, there, 
but not

just 
anywhere   

Seven Springs Winery
A Winery Wedding
Say “I Do” on acres of rolling hills with lush green grapevines 

that are ripe with plump, sweet grapes.  Located in the heart of the 

Missouri foothills Seven Springs Winery is less than a 10 minute drive 

from Camdenton or Osage Beach and is surrounded by 160 acres of 

vineyards and open space.   Open space where the only thing you see 

moving around is the occasional bird, and you can hear the sound of 

the wind fl owing through the vines.  Open space where you watch the

landscape light up a dramatic yellow as the sunsets for the evening.   

Open space where the photographic potential is unlimited and each

moment brings another opportunity for an image as beautiful light 

dances at sunset.

Seven Springs offers gourmet catering for your wedding reception, 

expert event planning services, fabulous wines and breathtaking views. 

The perfect setting for the wedding of your dreams – unique, romantic, 

unforgettable, not only for the two of you but for the family and friends 

gathered to celebrate with you this special day

Capacity ~ 300 inside, and an additional 125 outside

Indoor/Outdoor ~ Both

Catering ~ In House Only

Ceremony Site ~ Yes

Reception Site ~ Yes

Unique Features ~ an elite professional bridal consultant from 

Simply Elegant Wedding and Event Planning L.L.C., the lake’s

premier wedding planning company is provided for “day of” services 

at no additional charge.   The winery also offers a shuttle service to

and from your Lake location for a small fee. 

he perfect placeT

Select a ceremony and
reception site that refl ects your personal style.

© 2009 Lindsey Webster Photography BY STEPHANIE L. STROBEL
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Start your story at the Mark Twain Boyhood Home & Museum in historic

downtown Hannibal. Are you looking for a unique and elegant venue? The 

Mark Twain Museum can accommodate your needs. Join us at the Boyhood 

Home or in the Norman Rockwell Gallery to say, “I do.”

 The Museum staff is eager to help you with your special day. Our 

wedding venue rental includes the elegant boardroom overlooking the 

majestic Mississippi River and conjoining dressing room. The Rockwell 

Gallery offers an elegant and memorable setting for an exquisite ceremony 

surrounded by 15 original Norman Rockwell paintings and priceless Twain 

artifacts.

 In addition to the Rockwell Gallery, the Museum houses an auditorium that 

is perfect for your small reception or wedding shower. Catering is permitted 

and encouraged. The Museum will provide a list of suggested caterers. 

120. N. Main 
Hannibal, MO 63401

(573) 221.9010
www.marktwainmuseum.org

www.nadiamarksdesign.com

at the historic Mark Twain 
Boyhood Home & Museum 
properties. We offer several 
indoor and outdoor areas to 
create the perfect setting for 
your ceremony.

       ove is not a product of 
reasonings and statistics. It just 
comes—none knows whence—
and cannot explain itself.

― Mark Twain

L

Start your story

Love
Mark Twain Boyhood Home & Museum

he perfect placeT

© ASHLEY TURNER PHOTOGRAPHY

© ASHLEY TURNER PHOTOGRAPHY

© ASHLEY TURNER PHOTOGRAPHY

© ASHLEY TURNER PHOTOGRAPHY

 Dreaming of an outdoor wedding? The Museum 

can grant that wish as well. The mall in front of the 

Mark Twain Boyhood Home, a National Historic

Landmark, provides the ultimate outdoor venue.  

Picture yourself surrounded by four buildings on 

the National Register of Historic Places and the site 

of one of America’s most famous love stories - that 

of Tom Sawyer and Becky Thatcher. 

Capacity ~ Up to 100

Ceremony Site ~ Yes

Indoor/Outdoor ~ Both

Reception Site ~ Yes

Catering ~ Outside 
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In its serenity, surrounded by its wildlife preserve and meadows, 
Alpine Park & Gardens offers the perfect setting for those Memorable 
Wedding and, Receptions. Set among century old White Oak trees and 
upland forest, an ageless Timber Frame Pavilion stands guard over the 
water ponds and botanical gardens. 

This turn of the century farm, located just north of Columbia, 
offers its guest many amenities to make their occasion as special and 
intimate as nature will allow in its grandeur. Alpine Park and Gardens, 
on its 42 acres, is one of Missouri’s evolving botanical parks and 
wildlife conservatories that boasts extremely unique and comfortable 
surroundings. Can accommodate groups of various sizes with a multitude
of activities such as feeding the Koi fi sh, bird watching, walking and 
enjoying family games. Alpine Park & Gardens stands alone among its 
peers for creating lasting memories of your special event. 

Alpine Parks & Gardens
© DAVID OWENS PHOTOGRAPHY

he perfect placeT

© DAVID OWENS PHOTOGRAPHY

Capacity~ Pavilion sits 150-200 
*Amphitheater sits 200+ *Grounds hold
200+ the grounds can accommodate larger 
events depending on nature & time of event. 

Indoor/Outdoor ~ Outdoor
Ceremony Site ~ Yes
Reception Site ~ Yes
Catering ~ Outside Catering Allowed
Amenities ~ 4 unique event spaces 

available.  Event planning; Bridal 
consulting; Third-party vendor referrals;
Dressing Suite for Bridal Party; Ground 
and Landscape consulting, design, 
installation and maintenance

© DAVID OWENS PHOTOGRAPHY
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R O C H E P O R T   |   M I S S O U R I

We are located halfway between Kansas City and St.Louis, off I-70, Exit 115. 

www.missouriwine.com    |    (573) 698-3060

Your special day deserves our 

spectacular view.  Les Bourgeois is the 

perfect setting for your bridal shower, 
wedding, reception or even bachelorette party.

he perfect place

Happily Ever After Starts here…
Les Bourgeois Vineyard’s spectacular 

natural surroundings provides an 
extraordinary setting for an unforgettable 
wedding. Nestled in the heart of 
Missouri, the winery captivates guests 
with its panoramic view of the Missouri 
River and Blufftop Wine Garden &
Bistro.  The Bistro’s beautiful timber 
frame structure and fl oor-to-ceiling 
windows provide an unparalleled venue
for appreciating the awesome beauty 
of Missouri’s changing seasons or 
celebrating special occasions.   This 
sense of place is further enhanced by the 
attention to detail of their extraordinary 
wines, gracious hospitality staff. Any 
special event you plan will be memorable 
for its style and sophistication.

Capacity: Up to 250
Indoor or Outdoor: Both
Ceremony Site: Yes
Reception Site: Yes
Catering: In House Only

Les Bourgeois Vineyard

T



© 2009 TRAVIS DUNCAN PHOTOGRAPHY

   Where
 sugar

meets
  art

Gone are the days of mandatory 

multi-tiered white cakes. Why

limit yourself? Your wedding

cake should be a beautiful

work of confectioner’s art.

After all, its design and

details will live in

photographs, as

well as the memories

of friends and family.

Therefore, add your

own personal style

when choosing

your perfect

wedding

cake.
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CHOCOLATE WRAP shown on page 30

This heavenly design is for the Chocoholic at heart.  Pictured 

here are four tiers of our luscious chocolate cake that has 

been lightly iced with chocolate butter cream and then tier by tier 

wrapped in a deep dark chocolate fondant. We then sprinkle the top 

of each tier with a chocolate crumble, lightly dust the rolled edges for 

a nice contrast & adorned with hand made sugar roses.  

by Sugar Loft Cake Shoppe

AQUA & WHITE  shown below

Fondant enrobed cakes can transform almost any design to 

fabulous heights. With this three tiered wedding cake our 

bride chose to use fondant for the clean smooth appearance. The aqua 

stripes were for the groom and the softer piping was for her making 

the wedding cake a very personal collaboration.  Fresh white roses 

further enhanced the soft elegance that she was after.  

by Sugar Loft Cake Shoppe

WILDFLOWER CASCADE shown above

Fall in love with this classic four-tiered butter-

cream-frosted cake. It is draped with large, vi-

brant deep purple calla lily, purple gerbera daisies, daisy 

mum and pom pom mums. by HyVee Bakery

EVERYTHING BUT GARDEN VARIETY shown right

Get inspired by this wedding  cake  that features alternating 

round and square cakes.  This butter-cream frosted cake is 

adorned with fresh lillies, berries,  and heather.  Icing piped fl ow-

ers accented with pearls have been added for a touch of whimsy.  by

HyVee Bakery
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Call Shawn for a complimentary consultation at (573) 680-7826.

www.MidMoBestDJ.com
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A Touch of Class
D.J. Services

Central Missouri’s
Most Trusted

Wedding
D.J. Service!
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Full Service Wedding Facility
Ceremonies • Receptions • Rehearsal Dinners

Bridal Parties •  Customized Menu • Shuttle Service Available

Nestled in the Ozark Hills,
it is the perfect romantic
setting for your wedding. 


